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Prince Louis Consents 
to Public Recep-

As Course of Study in 
Current Topics and 

Histoiy’

John A. Keefe Meets a 
Tragic Fate at His 

Home
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SUGAR TRUST 
UP AGAINST IT

IMPERIALR. B. Kessen Appoint
ed Successor to W. 

E. Stavert

Railroad Official Warns 
the Grain Export-tion SOLIDARITY
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ersHawaiian Sugar Planters Will 

Operate Independent Refi
nery Against Spreckel In
terests.

TO DO HIM HONOR STUDENTS NOT POSTEDSir Frederick Pollock Advo
cates Imperial Advisory 
Council Before Montreal 
Board of Trade.

SPITTED BY POLE•*
5- «♦*♦

♦OF BANK OF N. B. OF GRAIN CONGESTION I
At Provincial Capital—Prince 

Alex of Battenburg, Nephew 
of Prince Louis, Will Ac
company Him—J. Brown’s 
Body Home for Burial.

So Professor in Chicago
\

University Ranked Daily 
Paper as Text Book for 
Careful Study of News of 
the Day.

And Pinned to the Side of the 
Barn — Was Dying When 
His Wife Reached His Side 
—Another P. E. Islander 
Found Dead in Bed.

Is Now Manager of Montreal 
Branch of Bank of Ottawa 
—An Experienced Banker 
Who Will Be General Man
ager of Local Bank.

Says They Were Told in 
Ample Time That There 
Would Be a Block in Traf
fic, but Were Unprepared 
When Moment Came.

:
SAN FRANCISCO, Calif., Oct. 24—

The Chronicle today save: Relations hith
erto existing between the Western Sugar 
Refinery controlled by the Spreckel inter
ests and the sugar planters of the Hawai
ian Islands have been ruptured. The 
planters have acquired a controlling inter
est in the refinery at Crockett, Cal.,
which for some years has been closed un- CHARLOTTETOWN. P. E. I, Oct. 24. -
ntvfT y ?mt °J * blg.ld!T (Special)—An accident happened at Atherton 
mty and now preparations to operate the ye8terday b whlch JoJm a. Keete, a highly

uJnZl W H I*!- ^ee,ter” esteemed citizen of that community was al-
y m”Pra T°nk« P instantiy killed.- Keefe was taking a

è^vwmt g0,ngJ.nC,, l hf‘ro > U8ar Ke6n" of oats into the barn and as the horse j
ery will be compelled to buy its raw sugar couldn't back the load he was unhitched and I tention. 
m Java. fastened the traces to?* the other end of the !

wagon hoping to draw Jt in this manner. The ; 
wagon in some way turned and as he was 
passing between it and the barn he was 
pinned to the building by a pole across the 
wagon which almost went through his body.
A boy who was with him ran to the house 
and when his wife 
faintly groaning.

| came life was extinct.
Yesterday morning. Major Craig of Mid- 

I dleton, Prince county, aged seventy-two, was 
found dead In his bed. j 

This is the third sudden death In this pro
vince within a day of men over three score 
and ten.

sMONTREAL, Oct. 24—(Special)—A. 
British constitutional authority, Sir Fred
erick Pollock, spoke at the board of trade' 
.today. He outlined his scheme for an ad
visory council of the empire, and appealed 
to financiers and business leaders of Mont
real to throw their influence in the direc
tion of greater imperial solidarity. Many 
members of the board and other promin
ent citizens were present and Sir Fred- 

! crick was received with sympathetic at-

1

J?ftBDR'RIGTON, N. B., Oct. 24 (Spec

ial)—The remains of the late John Brown, 
the Winnipeg

last week, arrived here by the noon train R.'B. Kessen, manager of the bank of 
tday and will be taken to hie former home Ottawa at Montreal has been appointed

**r" w—• Tht '“"■1 wa «2S
TMil take place to-morrow under the aue- who resigned recently to accept a posi

tion with the bank of Montreal.
Mr. Kessen will assume the duties of 

his new charge about the end of the year, 
at which time Mr. Stavert’e resignation 
takes effect. Mr. Kessen has been, man
ager of the bank of Ottawa’s Montreal 
branch for a number of years and hae had 
a large experience in banking business.

It is understood that Mr. Stavert will 
continue to make his home in St. Jojhn 
after he enters upon h'6 new duties.

OHICAGO, Oct. 24-—Newspapers have 
been ranked as a text book at the 
Northwestern University and hereafter 
students in the American History class 
of Professor D. James must come to the 
recitation rooms prepared to answer 

official whose information has been gather- j questions on the news of the day.
In the course of his lectures Professor 

! James referred to an article which ap
peared in a morning paper yesterday. 
Upon questioning one of the members 

car of the class he found that the student 
was not prepared to discuss current news 
and an examination of the class showed 
that but two of the members had read a

I
♦who was drowned in river

NEW YORK, Oct 24—The Journal of 
Commerce today eays: “A railroad traffic

ed with painstaking care and whose state
ments may be taken as authoritative yes
terday said that the grain exporters of 
New York may as well coijie to a realiza
tion now as later on that the general 
situation throughout the country holds 
no promise of relief from the blockade at 
the Buffalo gateway during the present 
seay*n.
The work of the railways this year cannot 

be compared with that of 1898 or any 
other years for the reason that present 
conditions are absolutely unprecedented. 
The grain men, from railroad traffic man
agers and the newspapers, had ample 
warning that the general prosperity of 
the country would without a doubt reach 
the highest point ever known this fall 
and that the general merchandise 
ment would be larger than ever before. 
As a matter of fact activity began a full 
month earlier than usual, and has kept 
up ever since and certainly will keep up 
for three months to come. On top of this 
came the heavy crop of exportable corn 
with the result that the railways found 
themselves with only half the equipment 
necessary to handle the business pressing 
for delivery.”

1
BODY FOUND 

ON THE BEACH

pices of Court Maugervillc, I. O. F.
F. B. Colwell, organist of Christ Church 

Cathedral, has been notified of the death, 
at Norwich, England, a few days ago, of 
his mother, aged ninety jeare.

The civic authorities have received the 
consent of Prince Louis of Battenburg to 
hold a public reception during his visit 
here on Saturday. It will be held at the 
Opera House at four o’clock, immediately 
alter the mayor presents the civic address. 
Those who. will be invited to seats on the 
platform, besides the members of the city 
council, are the lieutenant-governor and 

*$iis executive, Judges Gregory and Wil
son, the civic officials, p. S. Crocket, M. 
P.; Senator Thompson, local members for 

1 York, and the warden and county council. 
His Serene Highness has notified the 
lieutenant-governor that he will be ac
companied on his vifcit to Fredericton by 
bis nephew, Prince Alex, of Battenburg.

The preliminary examination of Mrs. 
Susan Briggs is being continued at the 
police court today. The witnesses examin
ed thin morning were Mrs. Fred Trom
bley, «Mrs. W. Tom Murchie and Mrs. 
Samuel Dykeman.

The civic authorities have had placards 
posted about the streets calling attention 
to the civic bye-law against expectorating 
end intimating that it will be rigidly en
forced in future.

TOGO GETS
GLAD HAND got to his side he was 

When medical assistance
!

1
Waves Washed Up Unknown 

Corpse at Grand Anse — 
Dalhousie Town Elections.

morning paper.
“This will never do,” said the profes

sor, “hereafter I shall expect yon to have 
an accurate knowledge of current events 
as chronicled each day by the newspapers 
and shall consider it fully as important as 
the daily lessons assigned from the text 
books.”

Great Enthusiasm as He Drove 
Through Tokio’s Streets To
day.

i .1
4

HEARD IN COURTACCIDENT IN 
OLD WELLAND

DALHOUSIE, N. B. Oct. 24—(Special) 
—Yesterday Joseph Poirier, M. P. P. wir
ed the Dalhousie authorities that the 
body of a man had been found on the 
Grand Anse beach and unless friends of 
Willie Carr, who was drowned in the har
bor here a few weeks ago, claimed the 
body its remains would be buried at 
Grand Anse. According to the descrip
tion of the clothing it was not Carr.

The town election will be held here on 
Nov. 1st. nominations closing Saturday 
at five o’clock. So far W. S. Montgomery 
is the only candidate for mayor.

Among those who have been fortunate 
in securing a moose each recently are 
John McAlister, ex-M. P. Campbell ton, 
Rev. Mr. Bate, Thomas Murphy and Du- 
gold Stewart of Dalhousie.

W. S. Loggie, M. P. is in town today 
in connection with his schooner Baden 
Powell in port with a cargo of coal.

TOKIO, Oct. 24—Tokio’s reception to- ____ _____
day to the officers and men from the com
bined fleet was a most notable affair. The Difficulty BetWBCfl Street CdT 
day was extremely fine and the public en
thusiasm was unparalleled. The proces
sion moved from the Sfumbasi Bailway 
station at Uyino Park along the crowded 
streets. The air was rent with thunder
ous cheers.

Admiral Togo’s carriage was profusely 
decorated with flowers and the public 'feel
ing toward him was second in warmth 
only to that shown the Emperor.

THE INSURANCE 
INVESTIGATION

move-
Conductor Cobham and J.

One Man Drowned and Two 
Others Had Narrow Escape.

Harvey Brown up This 
Morning.

Emory McClintock, Actuary of 
the Mutual Life, on the Stand 
Today.

Ralph Cobham. street car conductor, 
charged J. Harvey Brown with abusive 

1 language, and J. B. M. Baxter appeared 
It transpired today that Admiral Togo for the complainant, 

did not anchor even once in five months Cobham made Iris statement to the ef- 
f.rom ‘he,ntlme °f tbe b‘g naval battle of fect on October 10th Mr. Brown was 

L ®Ueela“ battleship on hi8 car going up Portland. He asked 
Sevastopol was torpedoed in the last days 
of December.

ST. CATHERINES, Oct. 24—(Special) 
—One man lost his life and two others 
had a narrow escape in an accident on 
the old canal at Kinleith paper mills here 
last night. James S. Reid, his twin 
brother, and J. Lydatt were in a boat 
gathering driftwood, when the boat sud
denly began to sink. Almost immediate
ly it capsized, and the three men found 
themselves struggling in ’ the water. Jas. 
Reid was pulled under and drowned by 
•reason of his heavy clothes and the 
strong undercurrents in the canal, but 
the other two were rescued.

s

NEW YORK, Oct. 24—Emory McClin
tock of tlie Mutual Life Insurance Co. 
was expected to answer questions before 
the insurance investigating commission

ITALY LOOKING FOR TRADE

OTTAWA, Ont., Oct. 24—(Special)—
The Italian consul general of Montreal
has notified the department cf trade and 1 when ik «sinned its sessions today as to 
commerce today that an Italian commer- *hy the dividends of the company had 
rial delegate has been appointed to co- d?"eaf\ed wMf >he •eelery ,< Prj^ent 
operate with the consul general in find- McCurdy was bemg mcreas^ to ilSftQfX*. __ 
ing the best ways and means in improv- a ^ » P^T18 ,the

,ew delwe ,, Co.nl Mm. Lmfam- L„, p,, a», thl„
dividends of their policies bad been great
ly reduced since 1887 in face of increase 
of the company’s reserve year after year.
To all questions on that point President 
McCurdy replied that he was not forti
fied with the information, required but 
but that it could be obtained from the 
actuary of the company. President Mc
Curdy repeated: “I decline to discuss the 
question.”

Mr. (McClintock was the first witness 
today. Mr. MoKeen of counsel of the 
committee who made a study of the tech
nical points of life insurance, conducted 
the examination.

him for his fare after the car had left 
Paradise Row, and subsequently he asked 
him again for it. The second time he 
asked for it Mr. Brown shook the trans
fer in his face and said, “You insulted 

D! LCV TACV me once, but if y^gi’d keep sober you■ TODAY irould be able to do your duty.” Witness 
said that Mr. Brown made this statement 
loud enough to be heard by the pasaen- 

Cobham said that Mr. Brown was

ROOSEVELT 3

UNITED STATES 
TO INTERVENE WILL FIGHT

THE ARCANUMPROPOSED DRUG MERGER Left Montgomery This Morn
ing, Drove to Tuskegee In
stitute, Spoke in Two Places 
and Got Back by Noon.

^re
pressing a charge against him with the 

He further said that the trans-
(Montreal Gazette.)

1). W. Bole, M. P., of Winnipeg, who, 
it is reported, will resign his seat in the 
House of Commons to manage the pro-

U. S. Minister Will Endeavour 

to Patch Up Quarrel Be
tween France and Venezuela

FRANCE AND THE VATICANcompany.
fer which Mr, Brown had should have 
been punched in order to entitle the hold
er to a ride on the Douglas ave. route.

Mr. Brown said that he appeared with
out counsel but was prepared to make a 
statement. He said there was a good deal 
of truth in what Cobham said, but that 
he stood in the aisle of the car and of
fered his transfer. He would not accept 
it. He considered that an incident that 
had taken place about ten days previous 
had something to do with the conductor’s 
action on this occasion.

Mr. Brown—“I offered you the trans-

Member Who Failed to Pay 
Advanced Rate Will Seek 
Injunction Against Suspen
sion.

ROMB, Oct. 24—The Vatican authorit
ies have decided to* instruct Monsignor 
Rinaldini, papal nuncio at Madrid, nPt to 
participate in any of the official ceremon
ies incident to the visit of President Lou- 
bet. This decision is looked upon as 
still further emphasizing the bitterness 
fe’t by the Holy See over what it con
siders the persecution of the Church in 
France.

-

posed wholesale drug combine, arrived in 
Montreal yebterday, and registered at the 
Windsor.-itt-v i;u j _ j : _ _ ii. a: ««n.'onf MONTGOMERY. Ala., Oct. 24.—President When a»kkd regarding the big project, Roosevelt left here at seven o’clock this 
Mr. Bole replied. morning for Tuskegee, to continue his tour

“I cannot give vou much information ^ °f the state of Alabama. His programme 
, , „ * for the day Included a visit to the home of

V , . the famous institute for negroes at Tuske-
Wim the merger take place? see.

“Yes, I think it will, but matters are His train arrived ■ C11 -v „ o'clock. There two hours were spent and thein Mich a state that to make an> declar- presideDt mad€ two addresses, one in the 
ation would be useless. , town and at the Tuskegee Institute, two

“Is It true that you will resign your seat miles away. President Booker Washington 
in the house of commons to take charge of of the institute introduced President Roose- 
the united interests?” velt.

“I cannot say. A statement was made to The return trip to Montgomery was then 
that effect, but it was without my consent made, the train reaching here at noon, 
or knowledge. You are aware that at times i 
the newspapers know more about our busi
ness than we do ourselves.”

“But you believe the merger will soon 
take place?”

“I believe it will.”
“When will you be able to make a defin

ite statement?” .
“In about ten days,” Mr. Bole concluded.

CARACAS, Venezuela, Oct. 24 — The 
government it Washington has commis
sioned tiie United States minister, Mr. 
Russell, to endeavor to arrange the 
Franco-Venezuelan diplomatic incident.

^JMr. Ruesell will go to Los Teques today 
and have an interview with President 
Costa.

"
a

NEW YORK, Oct. 24.—Fresh impetus was 
given yesterday to the fight against the new 
rates established by the Royal Arcanum by 
an application by James Lawrence Moek for 
a permanent Injunction to present his sus
pension for failure to pay tihe Increased dues 
put in force on October 1st- The applica
tion was made in the supreme court in 
Brooklyn and after a short argument the 
hearing was adjourned to next Monday.

The plaintiff is a member of the council 
No. 1,954. The decision in this case wi.l af
fect more than 300,000 members of the order.

at Tuskegee at 8.30 '
The witness said he rad been an 

actuary of various companies since 1868. 
He became actuary of the Mutual Life 
in 1889.* He was president of the actu
arial society of America from 1895 to

The witness said he had been ajtt 
1897, and has been a fellow/of the insti
tute of actuaries of Great Britain since 
1874.

Mr. McClintock supported the state
ment made on the stand by John A. Mc
Call of the New York Life Insurance Co. 
as to the causes leading up to the many 
failures during the early days of insur
ance in the States.

The companies failed said Mr. McClin
tock, -because they had nothing to sup
port them but the current premiums. 
The Metropolitan Life Insurance Co., the 
witness continued, was on the verge of 
failure at one time, but managed to pros
per by adopting the industrial plan of 
insurance.

THE RAILWAY COMMISSION
OTTAWA, Oct. 24.—(Special).—The railway 

commission is receiving complaints from 
millers and apple shippers against the rail
way for not supplying sufficient cars. An
other complaint is that some railways are 
refusing shunting privileges when freight is 
carried by another road. Orders are asked 
for to remedy both grievances.

fer.”
Conductor—“No, you didn’t.”
Mr. Baxter then asked Mr. Brown why 

he was pressing the charge with the
and Mr. Brown replied that Cob-

« Thte diplomatic incident, which Mr.
Russell will endeavor to settle, arose 
from the protest lodged Sept 19 at Caxa- 

by the French Charge d'affairs, M.
Taigny, against the closing of the Cara- 

station of the French Cable Company 
and the expulsion from Venezuela of the 
(manager of the company, M. Bunsen. The 
protest the Venezuelan government sent 

reply saying the government held
documente proving that the French Cable A petition was presented this morning by 

1 Company had. accepted the result of the John Mltchell aDâ Charles H. Peters, execu- 
judicial proceedings brought against it, tor8 Gf t|,e estate or the late Mrs. JosephlnB 
*nd therefore the protest could only be j ird, asking to have the accounts to the
considered as a menace to personal hos- amount of $12.000 passed. A citation ----

reason the government «ranted, returnable on November 27th. Bam- tility. For tnat reason tine govern mem, h||, Ewlng & sandford proctors.
declined to treat with the French govern- Letters of adminis1 ratten in the estate of 
Tnrnt through M. Taignv. This note give the late Frederick Buchanan were granted jnent tnrougn JM s , v* to his brother. Samuel Buchanan.
<i(Tense to France, and she required Vene egtate ,s valued at $155 real property 
yuela to withdraw that part of the note, hill, Ewing & Sanford, proctors.
■which gave notice that Venezuela would 
pot communicate further through M. Tai- 
„,,V until he apologized for ihis statement 
fliyt the French Cable Company had not 
hAW.rented justly.

• President Castro has hitherto re-
ffised

com-

MONTREAL MAY 
HAVE MURDER

»pany,
ham had intimated to him on the car 
the same day that he might be laid out 
in the same manner that another man 
Jiad been on Dongles avenue a short time 
previous to the occurrence in question.

Court—“The remark about not being 
sober, or words to that effect, is the 
trouble here, and, Mr. Brown, if you say 
you regret making that remark I think 
the matter must drop. ’

MONTREAL, <*. «-(W-Tb.
tod, of T. t. Bry .nt, . comm,.,.. ,£ j.L. Sloe, » pira of-----

merchant of London, England, was found , wbnf it is”
in the water at the C.P.R. docks in this then eaid that the incident
city today. It had been in the water a^Qu^ ton days previous was when he ask-
only a short time, and it is possible the I ed ç^ham for two transfers, having paid
man met with foul play. His pockets two far€8; an(j jt wae only after insisting Brown to charge the complainant with
when examined were empty. \ Letters in two 0r three times that he got his trans- saying that he might be laid out, and he
a wallet established his identity. fere xhe time in question he thought he could clear the whole thing up. Cobham

smelt liquor off the conductor, but he denied using the language, but Mr. Brown 
couldn’t swear that it came from him. said he did. Mr- Baxter said that Mr.

“I never said he was drunk,” said Mr. Brown should set a good example.
Brown, “but I might have said ‘you had The court said that it did not think that 
better sober up.’ ” street car conductors should receive any

Mr. Brown said that there were some more consideration than policemen. Citi- 
false statements in the Star’s account of zens have their rights and policemen are 
the incident and he called the editor up paid by the citizens. A policeman or con-
by telephone. The editor told him that ductor should not say “Do this or that.”
one of his reporters was on the car at the He should be careful in the manner he says
time. it. “A little authority is a dangerous

“I think I know his name,” said Mr. thing sometimes.” There is always a nice 
Brown. Mr. Brown said lie never criticized way for a man to do his duty, and while 
the street railway, and he never used bad he may be very offensive he can yet keep 

Murray Clayton Wyman, of Yarmouth, language in his life, even when he was within the law.
N. S., was married on Monday, October angry, as was stated. Mr. Brown said he told Mr. McLean
23* in’ Lynn. Mass., to Kate Young Pat- Complainant in answer to Mr. Brown’s that he didn’t wish the conductor dis- 
ten, of Lynn. They will reside in Y'ar- question, said he never tasted liquor in charged.
mouth. N. S. They will visit this city his life. Mr. Brown then said he would The court held that the matter should
for a few days as the guests of Mrs. A. j be very sorry to accuse him of it. drop, but Mr. Brown will still press the
C. Wells, sister of the groom. Mr. Baxter said he would like Mr. charge with the company.

■1cas

ESCAPED FROM JAIL
ST. HYACINTHE, Oct. 24 (Special)— 

Two prisoners, Benoit and Goyette, under 
sentence of three years hard labor for a 
series of robberies in this district, and who 
were awaiting a 
de Paul penitentiary, escaped from jail 
here last night and up to the present have 
eluded the officers.

A special meeting of No. 1 Scots Com
pany of St. Stephen’s church, is called for 
tonight at 7.39 by order Col. Buchanan.

cas
MENNONITES TO SETTLE

Body of English Commission 
Merchant Found Floating in 
River—Foul Play Suspected.

WINNIPEG, Oct. 24 (Special)—A tract 
of forty thousand acres of land at North 
Melford, Saskatchewan, has been purch
ased by the Mennonites from Southern 
Manitoba who intend to establish a col
ony there.

PROBATE COURT
transfer to St. Vincent

Joseph Naves, driver for Sayres &
Holly, met with an accident on Main 
street about 10.30 this morning. His 
wagon was struck by an electric car and 
Naves was thrown from his seat. Hie 
face was scratched and he was consider- The cradle roll reception at Portland 
ably shaken up. His injuries were not Methodist Sunday school is being largely 
serious, however, as he was at work this j attended. The roll now numbeis over 100 
afternoon. x | and the work is progressing favorably.

The
aud

I
ADMIRALTY COURT j

Iu the case of Reid et al vs. the tug Lily, 
this morning, John McKinney and Ralph 
Hazlett were witnesses for the defence. J. 
K. Scammel was on the stand for the plain-

THIS EVENING

MANY EMPTY COAL BINS 
ON NORTHERN DIVISION

(Irish Guards band concert at Queen's 
Rink. v

The W. S. Harkins Co. in the Cowboy 
and the Lady, at the Opera House.

The Pauline Hammond Company 
Fatal Wedding, at the York Theatre.

St John Council No. 133 Royal Arcanum, 
meet in their hall at 8 o’clock.

Fair and fancy sale at St Philip’s 
church.

to do. tiff.

1

RUSSIA AND CHILI ARE
FACING CIVIL RIOTS NOW

j
in the

I
May Be Trouble on I. C. R. if Coal Supply is Not 

Increased Before Winter Comes in — Slack 
Times for the Trainmen — The Train Service.

I

Troops and People Come to Fatal Conflict in Streets 
of Kharkoff — Chilians Rise in Indignation 
Against Import Tax on Argentine Cattle.

!

;
I
j
j

MONCTON, Oct. 24—(Special)—Many of 
the coal bins at distributing points along 
the northern division of the I.C.R. are 
said to be practically empty, and railway 
men are speculating on what would hap
pen if this state of things was allowed to 
remain and there should be a repetition 
of last winter on the Intercolonial. Last 
winter only a large stock of coal on the 
north eh ore, stored up during the summer, 
saved the road from being tied up for 
want of fuel. This summer scarcely more 
than sufficient coal has been distributed 
at the points north than is required to 
keep tiie engines supplied.

Trainmen complain of exceptionally 
slack times on the I.CJR. Within the 
past few weeks quite a number of special 
conductors have been com pel1 ed to go 
back braking, and special brakemen have 
accordingly lc#t much of the work that 
formerly fell to them. On the northern 
division alone five conductors have been 
set back, and the same st»te of things 
applies to the drivers and firemen. Some 
of the conductors reduced h^ye been run
ning as such for two or ^hree yea is.

Trainmen on the division east and west of 
Moncton have been similarly affected by 
the falling off of traffic and the reduc- . 
tion of trains.

It is reported in railway circlce heve 
that the effort of the St. John people to 
have Nos. 3 and 4 trains, between St. 
John and Point du Cbene, or some jtner 
improvement made to tiie service out of 
St. John, is likely to succeed. During 
the last visit of the minister of railways 
to Moncton, leading St. John liberals call
ed the attention of the minister to the 
need of St. John for a better train ser
vice than was given under tjiis winter 
time table. Mr. Emmerson js said to 
have replied to the effect that the trains 
taken off could not be restored for the 
reason that they d;d not pay.

The agitation for a. better I. C. R. 
train service, it appears, was not 
I.C.R. train service, it appears, was not 
allowed to rest there, and today, it is 
stated that a more favorable feeling pre
vails in reference to providing better ac
commodations for the people who live iB 
St. John and vicinity.

[ ^ The Times New Reporter. ^ JKHARKOFF, Russia, Oct. 24—A scri- 
onflict between troops and the people

gen tine cattle continued all day yesterday 
and did not cease until late last night, 
when a small detachment of troops arriv
ed here and a few shots were fired. Dur
ing the rioting almost everything which 
could be destroyed was wrecked, includ
ing the city lamps, public seats, 
ments and windows. The situation i> 
co narratively calm but the banks and 
business houses will remain closed today.

Several hundred arrests have been made 
The workmen declare they arc not re
sponsible for the rioting which they say 
was organized by rowdies.

Anti-tax meetings which have been hc\ld 
elsewhere in Chile have passed off quiet
ly.

The press criticises the government and 
the local authorities for lack of energy in 
preventing the disorders. The army man
oeuvres have been suspended and the 
troops are expected back to their quarters 
here in a abort time.

during which there were many casualties 
on both sides occurred here last night. 
While a meeting of 20,000 citizens, stu
dents and workmen was in progress, tiie 
ball was raided and a panip followed. No 

killed there. Subsequently

i
I

The rumor that the Citizens" League had | they were reformed they would have all ( are so low that he has been compelled to
put in prison for life. But provide his cattle with water from a ];v- 

jailed for life he is of no ing spring in the woods on the rear of his 
Therefore farm, and restrict them to a gallon a day.

Mr. Hornbeam had no moose stories to 
tell today. 'He says they 
stale. But he saw forty-three 
bis back field last week, and one of them 
had antlers nine feet wide.

•$><$><$>
The paving of Water street will be be

gun as soon as the frost makes the dig
ging reasonably expensive, but the real 
work will not be imehed until winter 
port traffic js in full swing, and the work 
will interfere properly with business. The 
busiest time in tihe year is the time to 
pave a street in St. John—if it is also the 
winter time.

been discovered, and that it had been in ; tiie 
session all summer in a cave under 

the McLeod . wharf, is revived. It is fur
ther intimated that, having constructed a 
platform supported by piling that goes more 
down to bed-rock, the League will pres
ently submit the same, and invite men of 
weight to stand on it and test its qual-

;
• wne a man is 
further use to tile lawyers, 
they get him ofl", so that he may bring 

grist to their mill.
“The unregenerate lawyer,” said Mr. 

Binks, “is the patron of high finance.”

secretinotju-person was 
tiie crowd came in contact with a detach- 
nient of cavalry, revolver shots were tired 
by some of the civilians and small bombs 

hurled among the cavalry. The la- 
tired their revolvers with

ÿ
are glowing 

moose in
•were
her thereupon 
Blink cartridges and then tired with bul- 

Both sides suffered severely. The 
, ejtoj have armed themselves. A num- 
B Xf bakeries have been destroyed and 
.Bjrfork has been stopped.

A scarcity of the necessities of life is 
already felt here.

<S> 4> <&
Mit. HORNBEAM IN TOWN.ity.

<$><$><$>
CONCERNING REFORM.

Mr. Hiram Hornbeam was in the city 
this morning. He lias safely housed his 
grain and potatoes and is ready for fall 
ploughing, but says be cannot do any of 
this work until rain comes. The ground, 
Mr. Hornbeam saj's, is so dry and hard 
that lie might as well try to plough the 
surface of a ledge of rock. The streams

Mr. Peter Binks was asked this morning 
to express his views on the subpect of re
form in high financial circles. Mr. Binks 
replied that until the lawyers were re
formed there would be not]#ig doing. If

Oppose Cattle Tax
SANTA1GO, Chili. Oct. 24-The dis- 

if the peopl. -- the imyert its. ett Ar-
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The Evening Times
Read Blazed Trail 

Stories 
on Page 2.

Read Want Ads.* X on Page 6.
e
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